温nick提示：如长时间不使用产品，请关闭位于主机背面的电源总开关，以防止电池消耗电力！

Power off the power switch on the back of host in order to prevent the battery power consumption if the long time does not use the product!
Vibration Audio Technology

Ditto

温晓名示：飛銳稀土微音響包装盒采用特殊材料设计，如碰到没有合适的共振介质的时候可以直接放置于包装盒上进行共振发声。

The packing box of Feirui mini vibration speaker is made from a kind special materials, which could be used as touching sound surface when people can not find right solid surface to make mini speaker touched to play.

www. txaudio. cn
For the safety use of Ditto mini brand, please read the instruction book before you use Ditto mini, and make sure look up the instruction book during using.

Ditto mini transfer the music signal to the vibration, connect it to any music resource, then it can turn any solid surface (wood, glass) into a speaker, the sound effect will be different from different material.

Ditto mini adopt the antimagnetic design, you can use it anywhere.

Features & Characteristic:
Super cool and fashionable design, packed in a smallest possible size.
Enjoy the latest Vibration MAX Generation Core
Dazzling new design Bluetooth wireless, hand free provides excellent frequency response and superior sound quality.
Internal integrated micro digital power amplifier.
EQ high bass tuning function.
Fashion and supper cool luminescent touch-keys.
Diamond mirror surface.
Standby volume memory function.
Inside MP3 decode design, support TF card, MP3 player.

Vibration output face protective film

Note: Please tear up the bottom of plastic protective surface film for vibration output face before first use

Special foot mat cleaning for vibration output face:
Because by using a kind of special viscous material at the bottom of FreeD sounder, after a period of time use, will stick on the dust and dirt, which could effect sound quality of FreeD speaker. When cleaning, use a clean cloth dipped in water, wipe out slowly
Touch key area

By charging, the red light up
When full of electric, the blue light up

INPUT switch: indicate the switch with Aux, TF card, and Bluetooth

INPUT switch

Input Switch: Aux, TF card, Bluetooth

Bluetooth matching
Bluetooth hands-free button
Hang up key button

Volume adjusting key (Long Touch)
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Remote indicating light
Input mode indicating light

Touch key-press area
Vibration Audio Technology

FREE-D Ditto mini can transfer an audio signal into a kind of strong mechanical vibration, by touching on any hard surface, to make this kind of hard surface become a kind of vibration output face, then the sound will be come from the whole touching surface equally.

The hard surface for Free-D Ditto mini working including: glass, wooden materials, marble board, granite gear bord, metal, laminated wood board and some of compound material, etc.
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Power off the power switch on the back of host in order to prevent the battery power consumption if the long time does not use the product!

The packing box of Fairui mini vibration speaker is made from a kind special materials, which could be used as touching sound surface when people can not find right solid surface to make mini speaker touched to play.
Note:
If the battery leaks, please don't use it anymore.
Please use the adapter provided.
Please don't use the adapter near liquids which may splatter onto it.
Pull out the adapter when not in use.

Specification:
Size: 100 (W) x 65 (D) x 17 (H) mm
Weight: 450 grams
Impedance: 4 ohm
Frequency response: 70Hz—20KHz
Power: 8W
Adaptor O/P: DC 5V 1A
Input: Line in, TF card (32GB)

Power supply:
Safety class II
Power Adaptor: I/P: AC 110-240V AC 50/100Hz
O/P: DC 5V 1A Net weight: 70 grams

Packing:
Ditto mini
Remote controller
Special-purpose connection cable
AC adapter
User manual

Remote Controller: Adjust treble and bass
Size (L x P x H): 122 x 40 x 8mm
Specification: IRDA, with 3V battery (CR2032)